
2nd Place -  Declan Ooi Ean Yui

4th Place - Hwang JunYong

6th Place - Iqmal Hakimi Mohd Fadzli

Follow us at

Congratulations to our talented young golfers for their

outstanding performance on the 6th - 8th May at A'Famosa

Country Club, Melaka!

3rd UUMISM - SportExcel Malaysian
Junior Golf Tour 2023 - 2nd Leg
@ A'Famosa Country Club Malacca
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2nd Place - Boys A Category

4th Place - Boys A Category

Your hard work, dedication, and passion for

the sport have paid off, and we are incredibly

proud of your achievements. Keep up the

great work and continue to strive for

excellence in all that you do!
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Apart  from that ,  students put  up
several  performances such as
dancing,  poem recitat ion,  and a
fashion show.  Teachers  and staff
presented an exceptional  dance
performance too.  These stunning
performances certain ly  added to the
fest ive cheer .

         e  are excited to share the news of
our  recent  Har i  Raya Aidi l f i tr i  celebrat ion
at  UUMISM.  The celebrat ion was held with
modesty ,  yet  in  a  l ive ly  and meaningful
way on Fr iday,  the 12th of  May 2023.  Our
students had so much fun learning the
customs and tradit ions of  th is  specia l
occasion.  Students ,  teachers ,  and staff
looked fabulous,  donning their  tradit ional
Malay c lothing as  we held the Best  Raya
Outf it  Competit ion.  Not  to  mention,  the
colourful  decorat ions and del ic ious food
made i t  an unforgettable day.
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We also savoured a  feast  of
scrumptious Har i  Raya food such as
ketupat ,  lemang,  rendang,  kuah
kacang,  lontong,  cookies ,  and so much
more.  I t  was a  celebrat ion of  culture
and tradit ion that  united our  school
community .  Let  us  remember th is
lovely  occasion fondly  and treasure
the moments we had together!

Follow us at @UUMIS Melaka @uumism
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COMMUNITY  SERVICE  AT  KIWANIS
MELAKA  UNDER  THE  JASS  PROGRAM

Last year, four UUMISM students joined the Junior Award Scheme for Schools (JASS): an achievement
award for young people aged 12-14 years. The program encourages them to participate in activities that
enrich their lives and their communities and recognises those achievements through certificates of
accreditation. The scheme is owned by a registered charity in the UK, set up by the Duke of Edinburgh.

Community service is a requirement of the program. As such,
our students Aleeya Aisyah Abdul Aziz, Cherry Aung, Dhanya
Kaur Gill, and Dilshan Singh Gill volunteered at the Kiwanis
Down Syndrome Foundation Melaka in Peringgit on the 17th
and 18th of April 2023 during their school holidays.

Our students assisted teachers at the Foundation with their
classroom delivery. They had an enjoyable experience helping
learners with Down syndrome in their typical lessons on
functional living skills, emergent literacy, and emergent
numeracy, under the guidance of Cikgu Salina and Cikgu Aini.

They also helped set up a mini library and resource corner in
the hall of the Foundation building. They first cleaned the
designated corner of the hall, then chose books and toys to fill
the shelves with. They finally arranged the resources they'd
selected in an inviting, accessible manner.

In addition, at the request of Cikgu Salina and Cikgu Aini, they
decorated the resource corner by creating a cardboard tree
that children could sit under while enjoying some down time.
Once they were done with this, our students helped make and
put up some Hari Raya decorations.

Our thanks to Kiwanis Melaka! This was UUMISM's second
collaboration with them, the first being our joint celebration of
World Down Syndrome Day in March this year. We hope to
build a long-term partnership in which we celebrate people
with diverse needs and promote inclusivity together.
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DEBATE
TOURNAMENT

NATNOV 2023NATNOV 2023NATNOV 2023

We plan to participate in more
tournaments in the future and
who knows, our debate team
might become a champion in
the future!

The Debate Team was so
thrilled to participate in their
first ever debate tournament
last month. The National Novice
2023 debate tournament was
held in UiTM Shah Alam from the
12th to 14th May 2023. This
novice tournament was curated
especially for novice debaters
all over Malaysia, Our debaters
got to experience their first
official tournament and tasted
their first win in the first round!
We are so proud of them! 

Our debate team had the
chance to compete with so
many excellent debaters and it
was certainly an experience
that they will remember. They
also took this chance to learn
the feedbacks from their judges
and adjudicators. They have
also commented that they have
gained countless new valuable
skills and strategies used by
other debaters to tackle various
topics along the tournament. 
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12th May 2023-
14th May 2023

Engineering faculty
Complex, UiTM Shah
Alam
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       orld Environment Day is celebrated annually
on June 5th. It is a global event organized by the

United Nations to raise awareness and encourage
action for environmental protection. The first
World Environment Day was held in 1974, and
since then, it has become one of the principal

platforms for promoting environmental issues and
advocating for sustainable practices worldwide.
Each year, World Environment Day has a specific
theme that focuses on a pressing environmental
concern. The theme serves as a call to action and

aims to inspire individuals, communities,
organizations, and governments to take steps

towards positive environmental change.

Events and activities such as tree planting,
clean-up campaigns, environmental education

programs, seminars, workshops, and exhibitions
will be organized to engage students and

promote sustainable practices.
 

This will provides an opportunity for students
to reflect on their own environmental impact

and make commitments to adopt more
sustainable lifestyles. It also serves as a
platform for policymakers to announce

initiatives and policies aimed at addressing
environmental challenges.

It encourages collective action and emphasizes
the importance of environmental stewardship

to create a more sustainable and resilient future
for our planet.

 

WORLD
ENVIRONMENT DAY


